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1. *** BestiPhoneCleaner has released iPhone Cleaner for Mac, a unique utility 
designed specifically to keep iOS devices such as iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch clean. 
Smartphones tend to be more highly effective so that they may execute several tasks, 
just as computers. iPhone Cleaner for Mac is completely free, and can be downloaded 
from BestiPhoneCleaner online. http://www.bestiphonecleaner.com/#div1 

2. *** Compare Folder By Pol-Online Folder comparison for the rest of us: 
simple, fast and accurate. Compare at a glance two folders, even with thousands of 
files, taking into account file and subfolders content,Free  https://itunes.apple.com/us/
app/compare-folders/id816042486?mt=12 

3. Blocky Football 1.0, a new sports arcade game for iOS and Android. Dodge 
the defense, score a touchdown and kick the extra point! Grab your cleats and run like a 
beast in a fresh, fun football runner! Blocky Football 1.0 is free to play, available 
worldwide on the App Store in the Games category. http://www.fullfat.com/games/
blocky-football-endless-arcade-runner/ 

4. *** AR Flashcards Space Free 1.0 for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch devices. 
This app features beautifully rendered 3D planets that pop up on printed flash cards that 
help engage and teach young children the solar system. AR Flashcards Space Free 1.0 
is free, and is available worldwide through the App Store in the Education category. 
http://arflashcards.com/ar-flashcards-space/ 

5. TamerZone LLC today is pleased to announce the release of Marquee Mash 
1.1, the first update to their word game for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch devices. The 
update provides more content, after approximately 15% of players completed all of the 
movie title puzzles included with the initial December release. Marquee Mash 1.1 is free 
and is available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category. 
The game includes hundreds of Movie Title puzzles. http://www.tamerzone.com/
MarqueeMash/MMashAppInfo.htm 

6. Huntington Phoenix has announced the release of Kono 2.0, an important 
update to their abstract strategy board game for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch devices. 
Kono is an elegant board game that is simple to learn, but difficult to master. Players 
move their pieces into position along a grid and must jump their own pieces in order to 
capture the enemy's. The game isn't over until all of one player's pieces are captured, or 
are immobilized. Kono - Abstract Strategy Board Game 2.0 is free, and is available 
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category. http://
www.huntingtonphoenix.com/kono 

7. *** Teamplace entered the cloud storage market in 2015 with unlimited cloud 
storage for secure file sharing among teams and features making team work far easier. 
Now the company addresses a common problem when sharing files via WhatsApp and 
Facebook - the significant loss of quality when sharing photos and videos. Teamplace 
7.11.18, the unlimited and secure cloud storage app, is free and available worldwide 
through the App Store in the Productivity category. https://www.teamplace.net/en-us/ 

8. FOR neXtSoft today is thrilled to announce the release of Kittens Vs. 
Zombies 1.0, their new game title developed for iPhone, and iPad devices. Kittens vs. 
Zombies provides the ultimate in feline ordinance allowing players to deliver deadly cats 
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directly onto the undead. To beat back the seemingly endless horde, players must kill 
zombies using various weapons, such as the Catling Gun, Cat-a-pult or even the 
Meowitzer Cannon. Kittens Vs. Zombies 1.0 is Free (with in-app purchases) and 
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category.  https://
itunes.apple.com/app/kittens-vs.-zombies/id1048485182 

9. Mobile game developer, Maysalward is proud to announce the worldwide 
release of an update to their award-winning casual game, Dominoes Pro, adding new 
content and features. Produced in collaboration with premiere publisher of mobile social 
games and houses global brands by Mattel the Canadian-based Publisher: Magmic, the 
partnership aims to bring Dominoes Pro to a wider global audience by utilizing the 
strength of Magmic in North America. Dominoes Pro 5.1 is Free and available worldwide 
exclusively through the App Store in the Games category. https://itunes.apple.com/app/
dominoes-pro/id534491270 

10. ***iOS users who want to securely store content in the cloud - either so they 
can easily sync with their computer or other devices, or because they want peace of 
mind in case their device is lost, stolen or hacked - can now head to the App Store, and 
download the must-have new app DigitLock. gitLock 1.5k, the must-have new app that 
securely stores content in the cloud for easy syncing and loss prevention, is Free and 
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Photo & Video category. 
https://itunes.apple.com/app/digitlock-lock-photos-videos/id1055779405 

11. Timecode, developer of games, mobile and server applications, has just 
released final version of "Reiner Knizia's Dice Monsters" on iOS devices, unique dice 
game designed by prolific board game designer Dr. Reiner Knizia. The gameplay is to 
combine dice in the optimal way, to win battles against hilarious monsters in 5 different 
worlds. A player will fight combination monsters, total monsters, pixies and other kinds 
of opponents, he/she will learn new monster's abilities while progressing through the 
game. Reiner Knizia's Dice Monsters 1.03 is Free and available worldwide exclusively 
through the App Store in the Games category. https://itunes.apple.com/app/reiner-
knizias-dice-monsters/id915046203 

12.  Black Cloud Studios, an independent developer, has announced the release 
of Fall of Gyes 1.0.2, their new game title developed for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch 
devices. Based from the sci-fi kinetic novel After Reset(TM), Fall of Gyes offers stunning 
cinematic quality and an intriguing storyline inspired by the classic sci-fi horror films of 
Ridley Scott. The game is based on the successful Kickstarter campaign of the same 
name. Fall of Gyes 1.0.2 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App 
Store in the Games category. http://afterreset.com 

13. *** The millions of people who dread the thought of "hitting the sheets" 
because they know that yet another lousy night's sleep lies ahead, can now re-train their 
brain to regularly induce deep, nourishing and uninterrupted shut-eye with the 
groundbreaking new app SenseSleep. Developed by the human performance-focused 
startup SenseLabs, the science of SenseSleep is based on the understanding that the 
brain is built to emit relaxed brainwaves when it's time to sleep. SenseSleep 1.0.0 is 
Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Health & Fitness 
category. https://itunes.apple.com/app/apple-store/id1063785850 

14. Audience Apps Developers has announced the release of Stick Robo Hero 
1.0, their addictive new adventure game developed for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch 
devices. In Stick Robo Hero, the player's goal is to score as high as they can by rolling a 
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robot from one platform to the next. To do this, they must stretch their stick so that when 
it falls, the platforms are connected and the robot lands safely. The player's only 
weapon is their magical finger drawing vertical sticks that fall between the platforms to 
form a passage. Neither too long, nor too short. Stick Robo Hero 1.0 is Free and 
available worldwide through the App Store in the Games category. The game is ad-
supported with an in-app purchase to remove them for $1.99 (USD). https://
itunes.apple.com/app/stick-robo-hero/id1074669189 

15. For what could be a first in the history of app gaming, up to 9 gamers can 
experience co-operative, simultaneous gameplay (8 controllers + 1 finger swipe) by 
downloading the unique, fun and massively addictive new first person shooter (FPS) 
game Cat Crisis: Arcade Shooter by KLNK Inc. Available at no-cost, Cat Crisis: Arcade 
Shooter is as wild and creative as its title suggests. Gamers represent the earth's last, 
best hope to rid the planet of an occupation by hyper-intelligent, thoroughly hostile cats. 
And that's just the beginning. Cat Crisis: Arcade Shooter 1.0.2, the unique game that 
uses patent-pending technology to enable up to 9 player simultaneously co-operative 
gameplay, is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the 
Games category. https://itunes.apple.com/app/cat-crisis/id1048051194 

16. *** LastThink is proud to announce the release of Offline Norwegian to 
English Language Dictionary, Translator 3.0, the important update to their highly 
customizable dictionary application developed for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch devices. 
Users can seek and find any word's translation and synonyms anytime and anywhere 
from their Apple devices.  Offline Norwegian to English Language Dictionary, Translator 
3.0 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Education 
category. https://itunes.apple.com/app/offline-norwegian-to-english/id1039749099 

17. E-Link Entertainment, a mobile publisher that that offers access to 
international markets, has announced Air Force Fury 1.0.6, their latest game title 
available now on the App Store and Google Play Store. Command your own Air Force 
and unleash fury over the skies with Air Force Fury. Players will get to manage their own 
modern Air Force base, amass an arsenal of fighter jets, bombers, gunships, mechs 
and more, and dominate the skies through the hundreds of missions and the real-time 
world map. AFF brings base-management to the skies and right into the danger zone: 
Air Force Fury 1.0.6 is Free and available worldwide through the App Store in the 
Games category.  https://itunes.apple.com/app/air-force-fury/id1055805253 

18. Independent developer, Matthias Martin has announced the release of Slide 
On Ice 1.0.1, his all-new, brain-tickling puzzle game for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch 
devices. Players are immersed into the world of the little penguin. 45 tricky levels are 
waiting to be solved only by the smartest riddle-masters. Are players able to collect all 
the coins? The game will drive players to the edge of madness! Who finds the solution 
first? Who's the smart brain among your friends and keeps all records? Slide On Ice 
1.0.1 is free, and is available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games 
category. https://itunes.apple.com/app/id1041184521 

19. *** After finding international success with its first installment of the language 
learning app, Gus on the Go, toojuice, LLC has built on its efforts to bring back 
everyone's favorite multilingual owl for a more advanced language education that 
develops a user's skills from single words to simple sentences. In Stories by Gus on the 
Go, children will travel through familiar and timeless short stories such as Goldilocks 
and the Three Bears and the Three Little Pigs, learning a new language along the way. 
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Interactive lessons and entertaining games help learners understand new vocabulary 
and grammar.  Stories by Gus on the Go 1.0.2 is free and available worldwide 
exclusively through the App Store in the Education category. Download from iTunes 

20. Just in time for valentine's day, Hairy Monster Studios today is pleased to 
announce the release of I Heart You Too 1.0, their latest game title developed for 
iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. Match three fun with an innovative twist: Haven't 
you ever wanted to send someone a virtual gift for a special occasion, or even just 
because? Well now you can with I Heart You Too! I Heart You Too is the world's first 
match three game that allows you to send virtual gifts to your Facebook and Twitter 
friends. I Heart You Too 1.0 is Free (with optional in-app purchases) and available 
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category. https://
itunes.apple.com/app/i-heart-you-too/id1064195118 

21. Gude Games today is proud to announce the release of Mars Dragons 2 
(v2.5), its next game series for in continuation of the adventure to save our planet from 
the dragons of Mars. The main challenge of the game is to eliminate the dragons in a 
short space of time, taking care of the laser beams of flying saucers, anchors, rocks, 
balloons, balls and etc. But all is not lost because there are shortcuts and snails that 
boost the flight. Mars Dragons 2 (v2.5) is Free (with in-app purchases) and available 
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category. https://
itunes.apple.com/app/mars-dragons-2/id969810004 

22. Attention muffin thieves! Ahoy Games, an indie game development studio, 
today is proud to announce the release of ChubbyRoll 1.04, their latest social puzzle 
game developed for iOS and Android devices. Embark on an adventure to save the 
village and recover an alien artifact. In ChubbyRoll, players take on the role of The 
Clumsy One, once an outcast of his village, but now an unlikely hero in a quest to return 
his village's muffin supply. ChubbyRoll 1.04 is Free and available worldwide through the 
App Store in the Games category.  Download from iTunes

23. *** SOSmart SpA today is proud to announce the release and immediate 
availably of SOSmart automatic car crash detection 2.4.8, an update to their popular 
app utility developed for iOS and Android devices. SOSmart uses the internal sensors of 
a regular smartphone in order to automatically detect if the user has been involved in 
severe car accident and sends the location of the crash to predefined emergency 
contacts, allowing them to call emergency services for them even if they can't.  
SOSmart automatic car crash detection 2.4.8 is free and is available worldwide through 
the App Store and Google play. Download from iTunes 

24. *** LastThink is proud to announce the release of Offline Swedish to English 
Language Dictionary, Translator 3.0, the important update to their highly customizable 
dictionary application developed for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch devices. Users can 
seek and find any word's translation and synonyms anytime and anywhere from their 
Apple devices.  Offline Swedish to English Language Dictionary, Translator 3.0 is free 
and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Education category. 
Download from iTunes 

25. Ready for the journey of a medieval lifetime? Available today, the app Castle 
Breakout! brings novice and skilled escape room-lovers a mystic adventure into 
medieval times - one that ends with a ride on the King's dragon. Users must outsmart 
the castle's updated security systems, move through mesmerizing room after 
mesmerizing room, and meet all the royal pets as you go. Just remember - some are 
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quite exotic. Castle Breakout! 1.5 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through 
the App Store in the Games category. Download from iTunes 

26. *** CoverMe, Inc. has announced their new CoverMe Private Cloud Storage 
service, which works together with their CoverMe App iOS 2.5 to provide high-security 
backup of your private, confidential data. CoverMe 2.5 is Free (with in-app purchases) 
and available worldwide through the App Store in the Social Networking category.  
Download from iTunes 

27. Tenkai and Baked Games have announced Digital Scrapbooking with 
Handmade Scraps 2.1, a new version of their popular app developed for iOS and 
Android devices. Digital Scrapbooking has been rewritten from scratch to deliver best 
experience ever. With this full-featured scrapbooking application you will create a 
unique Valentine's Day card using special backgrounds in red, blue, green, and many 
other colors. You can decorate each card with hearts, stars, Santas, gifts and bows. You 
can also add some extra tiny elements such as buttons, pebbles or beads, to make the 
card look even more fabulous. At the end you will choose a frame and include your own 
greetings. Digital Scrapbooking with Handmade Scraps 2.1 is Free and available 
worldwide through the App Store in the Entertainment category.  Download from iTunes

28. *** RMKapps has announced the official release of GUI Speedometer 1.0, 
the ultimate digital dashboard display developed for iOS devices. GUI Speedometer 
allows users to track their precise speed in both analog and digital read outs. It uses 
your phone's integrated GPS to calculate your speed and works on everything from 
boats, airplanes, buses, motorcycles, or cars as long as a GPS signal is available. Both 
mph and km/h formats are supported along with a GPS accuracy indicator to inform 
users of the GPS strength. Select the HUD (Heads up Display) button and users can 
safely keep their eyes on the road while their speed is displayed directly on the front 
windshield for nighttime driving.  GUI Speedometer 1.0 is Free (with in-app purchase to 
remove ads) and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the 
Navigation category. Download from iTunes

29. iSolution Services today is pleased to announce the release of Trivia 4 
Friends 2.12, an update to their popular mobile quiz game for iOS and Android devices. 
In Trivia 4 Friends, players can have fun while competing and learning at the same time. 
In version 2.12, players can now select their own question categories when starting a 
new game session. Trivia 4 Friends 2.12 is Free and available worldwide through the 
App Store in the Games category.  Download from iTunes

30. *** Do you miss the cards we would exchange in elementary school on 
Valentine's day? Well now there is a digital version, by using GIFs you draw! Dmytro 
Semiriazhko - Creator of Biggest Russian greetings cards app with over 25M users has 
announced with Pinxter inc. the GIFcards app especially for St. Valentine's Day. The 
app enables users to draw and share animated doodles with others, which is a very 
creative way to let others know how they feel about them - especially with Valentines 
Day coming up soon.  GIFcards 1.0.1 is Free and available worldwide exclusively 
through the App Store in the Photo & Video category. GIFcards 1.0.1 

31. *** Reverso, the online and mobile translation and dictionary company just 
released Reverso Context 3.1 mobile app. The app provides its users with contextual 
translations of words, idioms, common phrases and even slang, with natural language 
examples. Reverso Context 3.1 allows users to seamlessly improve their foreign 
language skills, learning new words and expressions, while using another language in 
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their day-to-day lives. Uers can benefit from extensive translation of millions of words 
and phrases on-the-go in more than 10 different languages. Reverso Context provides 
several contextual translation features: Reverso Context 3.1, the app that lets users 
translate millions of words, expressions and idioms in more than 10 languages (50 
language combinations), is Free and available worldwide through the App Store in the 
Reference category. Download from iTunes

32. Cupcake Sweet Entertainment today is pleased to announce the release of 
Words of Gold 1.0.0, their new game title developed for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch 
devices. Do you love scrabble, but are tired of having to wait for your friends every 
single round? Cupcake has the answer. Words of Gold is a free scrabble puzzle game, 
where you can play a mix of scrabble gameplay and puzzles like the ones in Candy 
Crush. If you ever had fun playing word games such as scrabble, crosswords and word 
search, you must try Words of Gold. Words of Gold 1.0.0 is Free and available 
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category. Download from 
iTunes 

33. *** iAppsTechnology announces the release of Best Birthday Count Down 
and Reminder 1.0, its amazing birthday counting app developed for iPhone, iPad, and 
iPod touch devices. This app lets you count down to birthdays in style! Never miss your 
friends and family members birthday again and have a blast celebrating! est Birthday 
Count Down and Reminder 1.0 is FREE and is available worldwide exclusively through 
the App Store in the Social Networking category. Download from iTunes

34. *** Capparsa today is excited to announce the release and immediate 
availability of TimeTag 5.4, an update to their popular productivity app developed for 
iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. TimeTag 5.4 offers automatic location based 
timers to those who upgraded to the Pro version of the app. TimeTag 5.4.0 is free and 
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Productivity category. The 
Pro upgrade is available as a one-time in-app purchase of $4.99 (USD). Download from 
iTunes 

35. *** LastThink is proud to announce the release of Offline Polish to English 
Language Dictionary, Translator 3.0, the important update to their highly customizable 
dictionary application developed for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch devices. Users can 
seek and find any word's translation and synonyms anytime and anywhere from their 
Apple devices.  Offline Polish to English Language Dictionary, Translator 3.0 is free and 
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Education category. 
Download from iTunes 

36. Mobile games developer, Fliptus Pty Ltd today is proud to announce the 
release of Glob Trotters 1.3 on iOS and Google Play. The Melbourne-based studio is 
introducing this bouncy, one-touch skill game that tests reaction speed, concentration, 
and a newfound desire to grab up globs. Simple to pick up and a constant challenge, 
Glob Trotters is a fresh addition to the endless runner genre and stars a lone jelly 
traveller, boldly trotting around the planet and facing an endless onslaught of blobs. 
Glob Trotters - Endless Arcade Blobber 1.3 is Free and available worldwide through the 
App Store in the Games category.  Download from iTunes 

37. *** Candid Connection Ltd. has announced the release of Candid Connection 
1.0, an app that offers Android and iOS users the opportunity to increase their self-
awareness by exchanging honest feedback with their friends. In a world that is 
becoming increasingly systematic and tech-dependent, Candid Connection aims to 
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encourage genuine and personable communication while protecting your privacy. 
Candid Connection 1.0 is Free and available worldwide through the App Store in the 
Social Networking category.  Download from iTunes

38. Picnic Game Labs, an emerging game development studio, has announced 
that the recent iOS release of Grumz has been featured on the Apple App Store. As a 
result, Grumz hit top iOS downloads charts globally. Players from across the globe 
continue to discover and enjoy Grumz, the First Infinite Stopper. A Geometric structure - 
glowing with energy and always on the move - bounces up and down on a vertical axis 
across the screen. It can be stopped momentarily by the player to avoid incoming 
enemies (Grumz) or to collect power-ups. Grumz 1.01 is Free and available worldwide 
through the App Store in the Games category.  Download from iTunes

39. *** Have Fun Learn Chinese has announced the release of EmojiWords 1.0 
for iOS, a new addition to the company's collection of game-shaped exercises for those 
who want to learn the Chinese language. With EmojiWords, you can learn basic 
Chinese words with emoji flashcards. Just spending a few minutes a day you will build a 
strong link between the objects, characters and their pronunciation. EmojiWords 1.0 is 
Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Education 
category. Download from iTunes

40. Haypi Co., Ltd. has announced the release of Haypi Monster: The Lost Tower 
2.1.0, an important update to one of the company's all-time favorite MMO for iOS and 
Android devices. This is an amazing EDU game is a re-spin on the Pokemon theme. 
The newly updated contents include new features, challenges, tasks, and activities. An 
amazing EDU game, Haypi Monster: The Lost Tower 2.1.0 is Free and available 
worldwide through the App Store in the Games category.  Download from iTunes

41. *** Announcing today that The Berzapp Lab has just launched an update to 
its popular app 'Better Keyboards' to include an easy-to-use custom keyboard maker so 
users can create beautiful keyboards with wild and hilarious sound effects, like a 
smooching sound that is free for Valentine's Day.  Keyboard Maker by Better Keyboards 
2.0 is available for Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in 
the Utilities category.  Download from iTunes

42. *** Marvel Apps' latest release of CARROT PASS puts personalized goals, 
activity progress and rewards exactly where they belong - in the hands of users. The 
Fitness Rewards app, introduced just a year ago, now gives companies of all sizes a 
dynamic, innovative and affordable health and wellness solution.  CARROT 1.9.1 is free 
and available worldwide through the App Store in the Health & Fitness category.  
Download from iTunes

43. Independent developer, Ben Ponniah today is thrilled to announce the 
release of Spidey’s Piano 1.0, the debut of his first musical memory app developed 
exclusively for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. Spidey's Piano is a challenging but 
quirky game with sophisticated design that serves to help people of all ages and abilities 
to better develop their musical memory. This game involves trying to save Spidey, as 
Spidey's in trouble! Spidey’s Piano 1.0 is Free and available worldwide exclusively 
through the App Store in the Games category. Download from iTunes

44. *** Today Silicon Valley-based app developer Handsome Brain Entertainment 
announces their newest app, Klipto. GIFs are great at conveying simple emotional 
responses that go one step further than old school Emoji. But what if you want to say 
something specific? Sometimes a looping facial expression doesn't quite get your point 
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across. Klipto hopes to add another layer by adding sound to a visual moment. That 
means users can communicate more while texting less. And in the tone that truly 
captures their sentiment. The keyboard app aims to "pick up where GIFs leave off", 
says CEO Paul Taylor. Klipto 1.2.8 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through 
the App Store in the Utilities category.  Download from iTunes

45. *** LastThink is proud to announce the release of Offline Marathi to English 
Language Dictionary 2.0, the important update to their highly customizable dictionary 
application developed for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch devices. Users can seek and 
find any word's translation and synonyms anytime and anywhere from their Apple 
devices.  ffline Marathi to English Language Dictionary 2.0 is free and available 
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Education category. Download from 
iTunes

46. ZealTopia Interactive is proud to announce the launch of Uncarta 1.0, their 
latest word-puzzle game developed for both iOS and Android platforms. Uncarta is a 
unique blend of a Word game and a Sliding Block puzzle. Uncarta 1.0 is free, and is 
available worldwide through the App Store in the Games category. https://
itunes.apple.com/app/uncarta-uncover-hidden-word/id1076116585 

47. *** CN4CE is proud to announce the release of Cliexa-RA 1.0.1, for iPhone, 
iPad, and iPod touch devices. The Genesis of cliexa(TM) originated with the idea of 
applying mobile technology to help optimize chronic disease care. cliexa utilizes mobile 
applications to help patients more accurately track key disease activity indicators used 
by their physicians to make decisions about their care plan. While CN4CE focuses on 
Clinical Excellence Networks (CEN) and Disease Management Algorithms/Protocols, 
cliexa(TM) interfaces with end users, enabling patients to track daily chronic disease 
symptoms as well as medications. Cliexa-RA 1.0.1 is free, and is available worldwide 
exclusively through the App Store in the Medical category. Download from iTunes

48. Just before Valentine's day, Duo-Pisces today is pleased to announce the 
release of Super Boy Land 1.2, their super adventure platform game developed for 
iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. Super Boy Land is a classic retro and super old 
school platform game similar to Super Mario Bros. Jump and Run with your Super Boy 
through this classic side-scrolling adventure! Super Boy Land 1.2 is free without in-app 
purchase and is available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games 
Category. Super Boy Land 1.2

49. *** TruScribe, the world leader in whiteboard video, today announced the 
release of TruGlyph 2.0, its free iOS app that lets anyone create glyphs, images that 
animate as if drawn, and tag them with words and context. TruGlyph(TM), which is 
launching with 15,000 glyphs in its library, gives people worldwide the ability to 
communicate visually using these building blocks of visual language. TruGlyph 2.0 is 
Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Social 
Networking category. Download from iTunes

50. Mobile game developer, Maysalward has announced the worldwide release 
of an update to their award-winning casual game, Dominoes Pro, adding new content 
and features. Produced in collaboration with premiere publisher of mobile social games 
and houses global brands by Mattel the Canadian-based Publisher: Magmic, the 
partnership aims to bring Dominoes Pro to a wider global audience by utilizing the 
strength of Magmic in North America. Dominoes Pro 5.1 is Free and available worldwide 
exclusively through the App Store in the Games category. Dominoes Pro 5.1
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51. *** iOS users who want to securely store content in the cloud - either so they 
can easily sync with their computer or other devices, or because they want peace of 
mind in case their device is lost, stolen or hacked - can now head to the App Store, and 
download the must-have new app DigitLock.  DigitLock 1.5k, the must-have new app 
that securely stores content in the cloud for easy syncing and loss prevention, is Free 
and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Photo & Video 
category. Download from iTunes

52. FOR neXtSoft has announced the release of Kittens Vs. Zombies 1.0, their 
new game title developed for iPhone, and iPad devices. Kittens vs. Zombies provides 
the ultimate in feline ordinance allowing players to deliver deadly cats directly onto the 
undead. To beat back the seemingly endless horde, players must kill zombies using 
various weapons, such as the Catling Gun, Cat-a-pult or even the Meowitzer Cannon. 
Kittens Vs. Zombies 1.0 is Free (with in-app purchases) and available worldwide 
exclusively through the App Store in the Games category.  Kittens Vs. Zombies 1.0

53. *** Teamplace entered the cloud storage market in 2015 with unlimited cloud 
storage for secure file sharing among teams and features making team work far easier. 
Now the company addresses a common problem when sharing files via WhatsApp and 
Facebook - the significant loss of quality when sharing photos and videos.  Teamplace 
7.11.18, the unlimited and secure cloud storage app, is free and available worldwide 
through the App Store in the Productivity category.  Download from iTunes

54. Timecode, developer of games, mobile and server applications, has released 
final version of "Reiner Knizia's Dice Monsters" on iOS devices, unique dice game 
designed by prolific board game designer Dr. Reiner Knizia. The gameplay is to 
combine dice in the optimal way, to win battles against hilarious monsters in 5 different 
worlds. A player will fight combination monsters, total monsters, pixies and other kinds 
of opponents, he/she will learn new monster's abilities while progressing through the 
game. Reiner Knizia's Dice Monsters 1.03 is Free and available worldwide exclusively 
through the App Store in the Games category. Download from iTunes

55. *** ABBYY(R), a leading provider of technologies and solutions to action 
information, is proud to announce the release of FineScanner 5.2, an important update 
to the company's popular scanning app developed for iOS devices. The updated 
scanning app digitizes information from documents and books in 149 more languages, 
from Arabic, Vietnamese and even Karakalpak to rare fonts such as Gothic German, 
bringing ABBYY's world-renowned OCR technology to any mobile user.  FineScanner 
5.2 is Free (with in-app purchases) and available worldwide exclusively through the App 
Store in the Business category. To activate the OCR feature with 193 languages, you 
need to subscribe for a premium account (yearly or monthly). You can also sign up for a 
free 7-day trial period to try out all the premium account features. Download from iTunes

56. *** iOS users who are frustrated that the only choices they have to set DNS 
servers for a Wi-Fi or cellular network are to change the settings on their device, or 
reconfigure their router, can now take advantage of a third - and far superior - option 
delivered by the must-have new app DNS Override by QRMedia. DNS Override 1.0.1 is 
Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Utilities category. 
Download from iTunes

57. A Small Game AB today is thrilled to announce the release and immediate 
availability of Hanger World 1.2, their new game title developed for iPhone, iPad and 
iPod touch devices. Hanger World, the latest game in the Hanger series with over 150 
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miliion plays on both mobile and online, now features a fully fledged Level Editor. Create 
your own levels and share them with your friends. User created levels will also be hand 
picked by A Small Game and featured in the game for everyone to play. Hanger World 
1.2 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games 
category. Hanger World 1.2

58. Ready for the journey of a medieval lifetime? Available today, the app Castle 
Breakout! brings novice and skilled escape room-lovers a mystic adventure into 
medieval times - one that ends with a ride on the King's dragon. Users must outsmart 
the castle's updated security systems, move through mesmerizing room after 
mesmerizing room, and meet all the royal pets as you go. Just remember - some are 
quite exotic. Castle Breakout! 1.5 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through 
the App Store in the Games category. Download from iTunes

59. Attention muffin thieves! Ahoy Games, an indie game development studio, 
has released ChubbyRoll 1.04, their latest social puzzle game developed for iOS and 
Android devices. Embark on an adventure to save the village and recover an alien 
artifact. In ChubbyRoll, players take on the role of The Clumsy One, once an outcast of 
his village, but now an unlikely hero in a quest to return his village's muffin supply. 
ChubbyRoll 1.04 is Free and available worldwide through the App Store in the Games 
category.  Download from iTunes

60. Hairy Monster Studios has released I Heart You Too 1.0, their latest game 
title developed for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. Match three fun with an 
innovative twist: Haven't you ever wanted to send someone a virtual gift for a special 
occasion, or even just because? Well now you can with I Heart You Too! I Heart You Too 
is the world's first match three game that allows you to send virtual gifts to your 
Facebook and Twitter friends. I Heart You Too 1.0 is Free (with optional in-app 
purchases) and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games 
category. I Heart You Too 1.0

61. Gude Games has released Mars Dragons 2 (v2.5), its next game series for in 
continuation of the adventure to save our planet from the dragons of Mars. The main 
challenge of the game is to eliminate the dragons in a short space of time, taking care of 
the laser beams of flying saucers, anchors, rocks, balloons, balls and etc. But all is not 
lost because there are shortcuts and snails that boost the flight. Mars Dragons 2 (v2.5) 
is Free (with in-app purchases) and available worldwide exclusively through the App 
Store in the Games category. Mars Dragons 2 (v2.5)

62. *** SOSmart SpA has released SOSmart automatic car crash detection 2.4.8, 
an update to their popular app utility developed for iOS and Android devices. SOSmart 
uses the internal sensors of a regular smartphone in order to automatically detect if the 
user has been involved in severe car accident and sends the location of the crash to 
predefined emergency contacts, allowing them to call emergency services for them 
even if they can't.  SOSmart automatic car crash detection 2.4.8 is free and is available 
worldwide through the App Store. Download from iTunes

63. *** Qurate Inc. is excited to announce that their website building application, 
Que 1.0, is now available for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch devices in the App Store, as 
well as in the browser via Que.tm. Que is a delightfully simple application, bringing 
advanced website publishing capabilities into a fluid and easy to learn interface. 
NewsWatch on the Discovery channel recently reviewed Que on their program saying, 
"Que is hands down the simplest and fastest app on the market for creating fantastic 
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websites that look great on any device." Que 1.0 is free, and is available worldwide 
exclusively through the App Store in the Productivity category. Download from iTunes

64. Full Fat, a leading games developer for mobile devices, today is pleased to 
announce the worldwide release of Blocky Rugby v1.0, a new sports arcade game for 
iOS. Avoid the opposition, score a try and kick the conversion. Grab your balls and run 
like mad in a fresh, fun rugby runner. Blocky Rugby 1.0 is free to play, available 
worldwide on the App Store in Games, Arcade and Sports categories. Download from 
iTunes

65. *** Do you miss the cards we would exchange in elementary school on 
Valentine's day? Well now there is a digital version, by using GIFs you draw! Dmytro 
Semiriazhko - Creator of Biggest Russian greetings cards app with over 25M users has 
announced with Pinxter inc. the GIFcards app especially for St. Valentine's Day. The 
app enables users to draw and share animated doodles with others, which is a very 
creative way to let others know how they feel about them - especially with Valentines 
Day coming up soon. GIFcards 1.0.1 is Free and available worldwide exclusively 
through the App Store in the Photo & Video category. GIFcards 1.0.1

66. Mobile games developer, Fliptus Pty Ltd has released Glob Trotters 1.3 on 
iOS and Google Play. The Melbourne-based studio is introducing this bouncy, one-touch 
skill game that tests reaction speed, concentration, and a newfound desire to grab up 
globs. Simple to pick up and a constant challenge, Glob Trotters is a fresh addition to 
the endless runner genre and stars a lone jelly traveller, boldly trotting around the planet 
and facing an endless onslaught of blobs. Glob Trotters - Endless Arcade Blobber 1.3 is 
Free and available worldwide through the App Store in the Games category.  Download 
from iTunes

67. iSolution Services has released Trivia 4 Friends 2.12, an update to their 
popular mobile quiz game for iOS and Android devices. In Trivia 4 Friends, players can 
have fun while competing and learning at the same time. In version 2.12, players can 
now select their own question categories when starting a new game session. Trivia 4 
Friends 2.12 is Free and available worldwide through the App Store in the Games 
category.  Download from iTunes

68. *** Reverso, the online and mobile translation and dictionary company has 
released Reverso Context 3.1 mobile app. The app provides its users with contextual 
translations of words, idioms, common phrases and even slang, with natural language 
examples. Reverso Context 3.1 allows users to seamlessly improve their foreign 
language skills, learning new words and expressions, while using another language in 
their day-to-day lives. Uers can benefit from extensive translation of millions of words 
and phrases on-the-go in more than 10 different languages. Reverso Context provides 
several contextual translation features: Reverso Context 3.1, the app that lets users 
translate millions of words, expressions and idioms in more than 10 languages (50 
language combinations), is Free and available worldwide through the App Store in the 
Reference category.  Download from iTunes

69. *** Capparsa has released TimeTag 5.4, an update to their popular 
productivity app developed for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. TimeTag 5.4 offers 
automatic location based timers to those who upgraded to the Pro version of the app. 
TimeTag 5.4.0 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the 
Productivity category. Download from iTunes

70. Cupcake Sweet Entertainment has released Words of Gold 1.0.0, their new 
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game title developed for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. Do you love scrabble, 
but are tired of having to wait for your friends every single round? Cupcake has the 
answer. Words of Gold is a free scrabble puzzle game, where you can play a mix of 
scrabble gameplay and puzzles like the ones in Candy Crush. If you ever had fun 
playing word games such as scrabble, crosswords and word search, you must try 
Words of Gold. Words of Gold 1.0.0 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through 
the App Store in the Games category. Download from iTunes 

71. *** Wyari Pty Ltd today is proud to announce the release of Keep Close 
Pictures 1.3 for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch devices. If you have friends or relatives in 
other parts of the country or the world and would love to easily send them photos of 
your latest trip, the family growing up, parties etc. then Keep Close Pictures is the 
solution for you. Keep Close Pictures Free 1.3 is free, and is available worldwide 
exclusively through the App Store in the Utilities category.  Download from iTunes

72. *** Marvel Apps' latest release of CARROT PASS has put personalized goals, 
activity progress and rewards exactly where they belong - in the hands of users. The 
Fitness Rewards app, introduced just a year ago, now gives companies of all sizes a 
dynamic, innovative and affordable health and wellness solution. CARROT 1.9.1 is free 
and available worldwide through the App Store in the Health & Fitness category.  
Download from iTunes

73. Independent developer, Ben Ponniah has announced the release of Spidey’s 
Piano 1.0, the debut of his first musical memory app developed exclusively for iPhone, 
iPad and iPod touch devices. Spidey's Piano is a challenging but quirky game with 
sophisticated design that serves to help people of all ages and abilities to better develop 
their musical memory. This game involves trying to save Spidey, as Spidey's in trouble! 
Spidey’s Piano 1.0 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in 
the Games category. Download from iTunes

74. *** Silicon Valley-based app developer Handsome Brain Entertainment has 
announced their newest app, Klipto. GIFs are great at conveying simple emotional 
responses that go one step further than old school Emoji. But what if you want to say 
something specific? Sometimes a looping facial expression doesn't quite get your point 
across. Klipto hopes to add another layer by adding sound to a visual moment. That 
means users can communicate more while texting less. And in the tone that truly 
captures their sentiment. The keyboard app aims to "pick up where GIFs leave off", 
says CEO Paul Taylor. Klipto 1.2.8 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through 
the App Store in the Utilities category.  Download from iTunes

75. *** Gotta Apps is proud to announce the release of Gotta Joga 2.3, an 
important update to their yoga app for iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, and Apple Watch 
devices. Gotta Joga is a yoga app that has been selected as Best New Apps for iPhone 
in 40 countries in the App Store. Users rated the app over 4.5 stars worldwide. Version 
2.3 offers an iPad version. Gotta Joga 2.3 is free, and is available worldwide exclusively 
through the App Store in the Health and Fitness category. Free sessions include: Quick 
morning, Quick day and Quick evening. Free poses include: Standing Forward Bend, 
Tree, Triangle Right and Meditation. Convenient in-app purchases are available, 
including the All Yoga Practices Pack: $5.99, All Yoga Poses Pack: $7.99, and All Yoga 
Pack: $9.99. Download from iTunes

76. Versatile Techno is proud to announce the release of Brain Quiz - Just 1 
Word 1.0, their entertaining and brain-teasing word game for iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, 
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and Android devices. The game is user-friendly, with an easy to play GUI, and entails 
more than 1000 spelling words to offer endless fun.  Brain Quiz - Just 1 Word 1.0 is 
free, and is available worldwide through the App Store in the Games category.  
Download from iTunes

77. Icon matching game fans looking for the next ultra addictive app to play all 
day, and sometimes, all night, can now head to the App Store, and dive into the insanely 
fun Litza Pizza-Match. The app is available at no cost. Created by acclaimed 
developers Apps Genie Limited whose other iOS releases include PhotoLab, Cave Boy 
Dash, and several other titles, Litza Pizza-Match is simple to play, tough to master, 
highly entertaining and as noted above, thoroughly addictive. Litza Pizza-Match 1.0, the 
ultra addictive new icon matching game that is simple to play, tough to master and 
insanely fun, is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the 
Games category. Download from iTunes

78. *** Nektony today is proud to announce the launch of interPhotos 1.0, a 
brand new app that could free up gigabytes of space on you iPhone and iPad. 
interPhotos offers the most efficient means to cleanup storage on your iPhone or iPad. 
interPhotos 1.0 is Free (with in-app purchases) and available worldwide exclusively 
through the App Store in the Photo & Video category. The app is free to find photo 
copies, in-app purchase provides you with ability to search for duplicate videos. 
Download from iTunes

79. Haypi Co. Ltd.'s iOS hit Haypi Adventure: Kingdom of Glory is newly updated 
to version 1.6.0. This thrilling war strategic MMO is based in the Age of Discovery. The 
game offers a magical travel to the past, where conquering territories only depended on 
the commander's bravery and the fleets' power. Players can become Ship lords, 
Conquer Seas and Fight in Alliances.  Haypi Adventure: Kingdom of Glory 1.6.0 is Free 
(with in-app purchases) and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in 
the Games category. Download from iTunes

80. Devarai, an indie developer of brain-building games and puzzles, has 
released Crossword Pro 1.2 its latest crossword puzzle app available now on iOS and 
Google Play. Both versions are free to play and loaded with user-friendly tools and 
features. Crossword Pro 1.2 is Free and available worldwide through the App Store in 
the Entertainment category.  Download from iTunes

81. *** Photomyne Ltd., a growing startup company, today is proud to announce 
the release of Photomyne 3.1, an important update to their popular visual storytelling 
tool developed for iPhone, iPad and and iPod touch devices. One of the top 20 paid 
photo apps on the App Store, Photomyne invites users to quickly scan entire photo 
albums, save and share them with friends and family. Photomyne 3.1 is Free (with in-
app purchases) and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Photo 
& Video category. Download from iTunes

82. Duo-Pisces has announced the release of Super Boy Land 1.2, their super 
adventure platform game developed for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. Super 
Boy Land is a classic retro and super old school platform game similar to Super Mario 
Bros. Jump and Run with your Super Boy through this classic side-scrolling adventure! 
Super Boy Land 1.2 is free without in-app purchase and is available worldwide 
exclusively through the App Store in the Games Category. Super Boy Land 1.2

83. *** TruScribe, the world leader in whiteboard video, has announced the 
release of TruGlyph 2.0, its free iOS app that lets anyone create glyphs, images that 
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animate as if drawn, and tag them with words and context. TruGlyph(TM), which is 
launching with 15,000 glyphs in its library, gives people worldwide the ability to 
communicate visually using these building blocks of visual language. TruGlyph 2.0 is 
Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Social 
Networking category. Download from iTunes

84. Duello Games today is proud to announce that their new title iSlash Heroes, 
has surpasses 1 million downloads in 3 days. iSlash Heroes, featured as an Editors' 
Choice on the App Store, is currently the #1 puzzle game in more than 50 countries. 
iSlash Heroes is the sequel to Duello Games' worldwide hit iSlash and the developers 
are confident that it will surpass the original in terms of downloads. iSlash has gained 
over 30 million downloads worldwide. iSlash Heroes 1.1.1 is Free (with in-app 
purchases) and available worldwide through the App Store in the Games category.  
Download from iTunes

85. People who are fed up with ordinary and predictable casino apps that 
become boring and repetitive in about 60 seconds, can finally get the lasting 
excitement, fun, challenge and thrill they crave with Apps Genie Ltd.'s phenomenal new 
app Zeus the Thunderer Greek God Casino (a.k.a. Zeus Slots). To celebrate the app's 
launch, for a limited time it's available at no cost from the App Store. for a limited time, 
Zeus the Thunderer Greek God Casino 1.0 (a.k.a. Zeus Slots) is completely Free and 
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category. 
Download from iTunes

86.  *** ABBYY(R), a leading provider of technologies and solutions to action 
information, has announced the release of FineScanner 5.2, an important update to the 
company's popular scanning app developed for iOS devices. The updated scanning app 
digitizes information from documents and books in 149 more languages, from Arabic, 
Vietnamese and even Karakalpak to rare fonts such as Gothic German, bringing 
ABBYY's world-renowned OCR technology to any mobile user. FineScanner 5.2 is Free 
(with in-app purchases) and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in 
the Business category. To activate the OCR feature with 193 languages, you need to 
subscribe for a premium account (yearly or monthly). You can also sign up for a free 7-
day trial period to try out all the premium account features. Download from iTunes

87. BoxGames today is pleased to announce Eggs Surprise With Friends 1.0 for 
iOS devices, their free surprise eggs simulator game. Players can experience 
purchasing eggs, unwrapping them, shaking them, getting toys from them and collecting 
toy sets. There are more than 60 fun surprise toys to collect. For starters, the game 
provides 5 free surprise eggs and a starting in-game cash of $5.00.  Eggs Surprise With 
Friends 1.0 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the 
Games category. In games cash may be earned during gameplay or downloaded via an 
in-app purchase. Download from iTunes

88. Independent game developer, Yusuf Turk today is proud to announce the 
release of Shade Combo 1.0, his fast paced puzzle game developed for iPhone, iPad 
and iPod touch devices. Players combine lighter shade ducks (or other objects) to turn 
them into darker shades and combine darkest ducks to make them disappear. 
Combining them rapidly in a row starts the combo counter. The score for each move is 
multiplied by your combo. Faster you play without a wrong move, higher your score 
gets. Every 10x combo earns the player a Combo Point which they can use to unlock 
more colors, shapes and power-ups. Power-ups give player opportunities to make even 
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higher combos. Shade Combo 1.0 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through 
the App Store in the Games category.  Download from iTunes

89. *** MK Art Technology Inc. is pleased to announce the release of Ghost Chat 
- Secret Anonymous Text Messenger 1.2, a secure message app which is now available 
on the iTunes App Store. Technology in the mobile environment creates a world of data 
at your fingertips, but it's not always data that you want the world to have in return! 
Social media platforms, e-commerce, private messages and other sensitive information 
need increasing levels of protection in today's digital world, and Ghost Chat is ready for 
the challenge with the security that seals off your texts/messages. Ghost Chat - Secret 
Anonymous Text Messenger 1.2 is currently available for Free with In-App Purchases 
and available worldwide through the iTunes app store in the Social Networking category. 
Download from iTunes

90. *** iOS users who are frustrated that the only choices they have to set DNS 
servers for a Wi-Fi or cellular network are to change the settings on their device, or 
reconfigure their router, can take advantage of a third - and far superior - option 
delivered by the must-have new app DNS Override by QRMedia. DNS Override 1.0.1 is 
Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Utilities category. 
Download from iTunes

91. A Small Game AB has announced the release and immediate availability of 
Hanger World 1.2, their new game title developed for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch 
devices. Hanger World, the latest game in the Hanger series with over 150 miliion plays 
on both mobile and online, now features a fully fledged Level Editor. Create your own 
levels and share them with your friends. User created levels will also be hand picked by 
A Small Game and featured in the game for everyone to play. Hanger World 1.2 is Free 
and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category.  
Hanger World 1.2

92. *** Edtech Entrepreneur, Dr. Ahmad Hammoud today is proud to announce 
the release of Play.My.Way 1.1, an update to his popular educational app developed for 
iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. Play.My.Way is the first mobile application which 
was developed to combat the problem of kids heavily using smart devices, in a way 
which is reasonable, logical. This app presents a Win-Win situation for both parents and 
kids. Play.My.Way 1.1 is Free (with in-app purchases) and available worldwide through 
the App Store in the Education category. The first chapter of each subject is for free. You 
can buy each subject for 1$ for full acess on all chapters. We are working on new 
subjects and languages for the near future. Download from iTunes

93. *** People who like the fun, speed and convenience of social media apps - 
but are concerned about having their personal details harvested by strangers, 
companies or even cyber criminals - can now get the communication features they want 
without compromising their privacy with the new app InnerGroup by developer Santo 
Porpiglia. InnerGroup 2.12, the unique new social media app that lets users share 
secure, end-to-end encrypted texts, videos, pics and audio, is Free (with in-app 
purchases) and available worldwide through the App Store in the Social Networking 
category. Download from iTunes

94. Invelopers is proud to announce the release of Pigs Can Fly 1.0.3, their 
entertaining game for iPhone, iPad, iPor touch, and Android devices. Pigs Can Fly 
brings out the nostalgia of a classic game for seasoned gamers while still being fun and 
easy for new and young players to enjoy the game. Pigs Can Fly 1.0.3 is free, and is 

https://itunes.apple.com/app/shade-combo/id1072766326
https://itunes.apple.com/app/ghost-chat-secure-text-messaging/id1046146280
https://itunes.apple.com/app/dns-override/id1060830093
https://itunes.apple.com/app/hanger-world/id986709487
https://itunes.apple.com/app/play.my-way/id1053828940
https://itunes.apple.com/app/innergroup/id998498733


available worldwide through the App Store in the Games category.  Download from 
iTunes

95.

https://itunes.apple.com/app/pigs-can-fly/id999736838
https://itunes.apple.com/app/pigs-can-fly/id999736838

